Getting to your session room

- LACROUTE PLAZA (TENTED)
- TO PEW ENGINEERING QUADRANGLE
- JOHN SWANSON ATRIUM
- DWIGHT C. BAUM ATRIUM
- WINTER GARDEN ATRIUM
- MATTIN'S CAFE
- LABS (NO PUBLIC ACCESS)
- LABS
- THURSTON HALL
- BARD HALL
- CARPENTER HALL
- HOLLISTER HALL
- COLLEGE AVENUE ENTRANCE TO HOLLISTER HALL
- DUFFIELD HALL (NO PUBLIC ACCESS)
- PHILLIPS 101
- CAMPUS ROAD ENTRANCE TO DUFFIELD HALL
- MATTIN'S CAFE
- LABS
- HOY ROAD ENTRANCE TO DUFFIELD HALL
- UPSON HALL
- COLLEGE AVENUE ENTRANCE TO HOLLISTER HALL
- Restrooms
- Women's
- Men's
- Elevator
- Stairs